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Process of information for collection: 

1. Are they purchasing a Personal Training Membership? 
2. What is the duration and frequency of their Membership (i.e., are they purchasing a 3, 6 or 12-month contract; and will 

they be training 1—private only—2, 3, or 4—semi-private only—times per week? 
3. Does the prospect currently have a gym membership? 
4. Does the prospect want private or semi-private training? (Semi-private is done in groups up to 3). 
5. Has the prospect previously been a member? If so, please use existing database entry. 
6. Review all client data and collect any information the client will provide. The more detailed you can be in filling out 

interests, sources, birth dates, contact restrictions etc., the better. 
7. How will the prospect be paying their recurring dues? Add payment form under Responsibilities tab. 
8. Take first payment. 
9. Add Signatures to Contract. 
10. Print Contract. 

11. Schedule first appointment (unless done already with Trainer). 
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Selling Personal Training Memberships on Jonas 

12. Open Front Desk application, sign in under your personal staff profile. 
13. Select Agreements button at the top of the page. 
14. Select New Agreement on the left. 
15. Select Search plans at the top right of the page. 

16. Type “t” in plan description and select Search.1 

17. 12 options will appear. An example of the code is T3:2. T (for training), 3 (for duration monthly duration of contract) and 
2 (for weekly frequency of training). This contract would, therefore, be a 3-month, 2-times per week training contract. 
To complete this step, the prospect will have to know his plan duration and frequency. 
18. Once-per-week Training Memberships are only available for Private training; the contract code will be followed by 

“Priv” when this applies, and the semi-private option will not appear in the contract shell. 
19. 4-times-per-week Training Memberships are only available for Semi-Private training; the contract code will be 

followed by “Semi” when this applies, and the private option will not appear in the contract shell. 
20. Highlight the option and review the Plan Summary with the prospect (pictured below). At this point, if you have 

selected a 2- or 3-times per week membership, two options will appear in the bottom left summary box. This shows you 
what options are nested under the Membership shell. 

21. Once the prospect has confirmed the selection, select OK. 

                                                           
1 All other categories can be left blank. All training contracts are nested under the “t” label for easy searching. 
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22. If the contract has two training options i.e., private or semi-private, you must select the product that is not desired by 
checking the box beside its description and selecting Remove. If this is not done, the prospect will be charged for both 
memberships. In order to do this, you will first need to add a member to the membership plan. See step 15. 

23. To add a member to the membership plan, you may first search the prospect by last name under Search Member. Do 
this even if the member says they do not have a membership. If you find them in our database, it will save time and help 
us organize better. Double click to select a member from the database to add them to the membership plan. Please 
review with prospect all Personal and Responsibility data on previous memberships before using it for new plan. 

24. If the prospect is not in our database, close out of the search and select Add Member. (Pictured on next page). 
25. Please be as detailed as possible in filling out the Personal info. Take special care to note the following info fields: 

26. Membership Type will automatically fill in as BH Life; please change this to Non-Member type. 
27. Under the Other tab (beside Personal), please select the Source*; this indicates how they heard about this 

membership option. There is an option for No Source. The program will not let you proceed unless a source (or no 
source) is indicated. 

28. Please note the Member ID that is automatically generated (5673 in example)*. Please replace this number with 
their current or new V-card number as this will be used to check them in for their sessions. Please note the auto-
generated number before replacing it with the V-card number; we will use it later in the contract. 

29. Select OK; you will have to confirm that you would like to update Member ID. 
30. Please fill out Agreement Number box (indicated below) with auto-fill Member ID* from previous page. 
31. You may now complete step 16 successfully. Please do so if applicable. 
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32. Please review Billing Info under Responsibilities tab at this point. If member is from database, review data on file. If new 
member has been added, please select Edit and fill out Responsibilities tab. House Account is for POS charges; 
Recurring Dues tab is for membership fees. Both must be completed. 

33. At this point, you may select View (indicated above) to review information with prospect. Once you have viewed the 
contract and reviewed all parts, you may select Pay Now (indicated above). 

34. Under Categories, please select form of payment. Select E-mail Receipt if prospect would like their receipt emailed to 
them. You may now select OK to proceed. 

35. The contract will now appear. Please select Add Signature at the bottom of the window. Use signature pad to collect 
signatures (pictured below). 

36. Print document for client once signatures have been collected. 
37. Select Save once all signatures have been collected. 
38. You will be asked to confirm that all signatures were created. Please check box and select OK if all signatures have been 

collected. The prospect is now a Training Member. 
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